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WRIGLEYS 
The Great American Swestmeat 

provides pleasant action 
for your teeth, also 
penetrating the ecrevices 

and cleansing them. 

Then, it aide 
digestion. 

Use WRIGLEY'S alter 
every meal--see how 
much better you will 

feel. 

2 
“The Flavor Lats I< 

LS 

LOOM Lloy Process Ho 

Baby oy wages & Furniture 

Ask Your Local Dealer 

    

  

  

  

      
  

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company 
( Hegroood-Wakefield Co.) 

Dept. E 

Menominee, Michigan (16) 
  

Opportunity to 

oiling our celobrats 

of our men make $10 
for part or who 
york RE entsion paid on cuipt order 

Address VIRGINIA NURSERIES, RICH- 
NOnD, YIRGINIA, full particulars 

Send for free 192) can 
slog of vigorous, true 

S Tees, to name fruit trees 

s! hade trees, 

grown on fertile soll 

v“ T. HOOD & CO. 
Established 1056 

3025 Chamberfayne Ave. Dept. A. 

Guaaranteed Northern Grown 
fHustiated Catalog Mailed on Request 

A. G, ALDRIDGE SONS 
Batablished 1339 Fishers, N, X. 

Thoroughbred, 
Popular prices 

BABY CHICKS. all breeds 
sertified, heavy egg production 

incubators, brooders, poultry supplies, 
now. Big #0-page 1523 poultry book free, F 

J. Melaughdin, Box 589 E. Liverpool. Ohle 

Agents Wanted—One in Each Towa 
Wil Housiter Music Folio selis at sight 
Something different. Particulars free. WILI 
ROSSITER, 38 W lake St, CHICAGO 
  

A Chip of the Old Block. 
“What you need is a car,” said 

Salesinan McGurk, “to take a ride when 

you've finished your work. After din. 
ner on Sunday you can go for a spin 

across valley and tills to a roadside | 

ton” 1 believed what he sald and 
bought a machine, but then semething 

happened which I hadn't foreseen; for 

my som took the car across valley and 
hills, while 1 stayed at home and set 

tied the bills 

Actd ——— Heartburn and Nausea 
wickily disappear with the use of Wright's 
ndian Vegetable Fills. Send for trial box 

to 173 Pearl SL, New York. _ Advertisement. 

+ Education is a chest of tools.—Her- 
bert Kaufman, 

SOY BEANS WILL 
STAND MOISTURE 

One of the Best Forage Plants 

Among Legumes and Exczeds 

Others in Yield of Seed. 

PREPARED SOIL IS ESSENTIAL 

Application of Fertilizer on Fertile 

Land Usually Is Not Profitable 

Crop Is Greatly Benefited 

By Lime, 

The soy bean Is one of the best 
forage plants among the legumes and 

it exceeds any of the others in yield 
of seed, says W, C, Etheridge of the 

Missouri College of Agriculture. It 
does not require a particular kind of 

soil. It will withstand a great deal 

f molsture and succumbs only when 

water stands on the land for a consid- 

erable time, On the other hand it is 

decidedly drouth-resistant, 

For its best growth, the soy bean 

than is necessary for cowpeas, be 

it cannot compete with weeds 

grass so well as cowpeas, 

Fertilizer Not Profitable . 

The application of fertilizer tp the 

soy bean crop on either fertile or high- 

ly fertile land usually is not profitable 

‘nuse 

and 

    
| But 

| nearly 

| tion, 

{ or G loads per acre, 

| commercial 
gov hen 

¢ro ym the air through the ald of nitro 

| sour, poorly 

Make Good Money | 
{ Iv benefited on such 

{ fact, 

| usua 

shrubs, | 
reens, grape | 

vines, berryplantsand 
g ross fine roses. all 

Richmond, Ya. good ret 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES | 
| secured at cost from the Missouri Col. 

  

  

  

| Dipping * Affected Fowl's Head   

Cultivating a Field of Soy Beans. 

on poor land good returns 

always follow a light appliea- 
100 150 pounds per acre, of 

acid phosphate; or a light dressing, 5 

of stable manure, 

is seldom any profit in applying 

nitrogenous fertilizers to 

for this crop gets 

to 

There 

ns 

gen-gnthering bacteria on its roots 

Although the soy beun will grow 

than red clover and alfalfa, it is great 

land by In 

nearly all conditions a 

application of lime will 

give good returns 

Inoculation Will Benefit. 

Although on fertile soils Inoculation 

is not necessary for a thrifty growth 
It will usually benefit the crop, and on 

poor land it is essential for even 

moderate growth, For sections into 

which the crop is newly introduced. re- 

gardless of the type of soil, artificial 

inoculation will nearly always give 

urns. Inoculating material, 
instructions for its use may be 

lime 

under 

moderate 

iy 

and 

lege of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo, 

The best date for planting soy beans 

will of course vary with the locality, 

| but it is a safe pre~tice*to put in the | 
Write | 

crop about two weeks later thin the 

average time of planting corn. The 

depth of planting is an important point, 

The seed must be planted shallow or 
poor stands will result. Experiments 

have proved that two inches is the most 

favorable depth, 
For a crop planted In rows three 

feet apart-—the best method where a 

seed crop Is desired--15 to 20 pounds 
of seed will be required to the acre. 

A broadeasted or drilled crop-—for hay 

~tvill require 60 to 90 pounds to the 

acre, 

FEEDING BEES SUGAR SIRUP 
Extra Precaution Must Be Taken to 

Prevent Little Insecta From 

Drowning. 

When it Is necessary to feed bees 

In winter, extra precaution must be 
taken to prevent tiem from drowning. 

Pour sugar sirup into a shallow dish 

or pan and cover with a cotton cloth 
large enough to drop over the edge 

of the dish. This allows the bees to 

erawl over the surface without being 

given a bath or drowning in the sirup. 
Set the dish on the frames and see 
that the «loth 18 loose enough to settle 
to the bottom as hees use the sirup. 

a a 

OVERCROWDING CAUSES ROUP 

into 

Common Cattle Dip Is Most 
BuccessTul Cure, 

Prevent roup hy not overcrowding 
birds, In treating Individual cases, 
best success has been obtained hy tak- 
ing a gallon sirup can, into which put 
fn tablespoonful of the common cAttle 
ding. Dip the affected bird's head, 
with mouth open, Into this solution. 
Pe sure to hold the bird's head down. 
ward while so doing. This treatment 
thoroughly diginfects the head parts, 
both inside and out. A second treat. 
ment may He DeCOssary. 
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requires better preparation of the land | 
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FARMERS BUY LARGE 
PART OF FOODSTUFF 

Survey Shows That 30 Per Cent 

Is Brought in by Railroads. 

More Prosperous Sections Seem to 

Purchase More Than Those lso- 

lated — Smallest Volume of 

Home Production Is in East, 

(Prepared by the 
of Agr 

Farmers should grow more of 
food they consume and buy of 

food produced outside thelr hmmedi- 
ate locality is the consensus of opinion 

of 20000 farmers in all parts of the 

country recently questioned on the 

subject by 

ment of Agriculture. The survey 
showed that of the food consumed by 

United States Department 

icwiture,) 

the 

less 

furmers and their families 70 per cent | 

is produced locally, and nearly 30 per 

cent is brought In by railroad. 

the judgment of the farmers 79 per 

cent of food they could 

be economically produced locally, 

In a general way indi: 

cuted that the more isolated farmers 

more of their foodstuffs than 

the isolated, and that the more 

prospercus sections seem to buy more 

The thought 

ie survey was that inasmuch 

freight rates have 

tendency*to reduce the prices of prod 

ucts which farmers sell, and to In- 

crease the prices of the things they buy, 

they might economically produce 

their home requirements and 

thus become less dependent upon the 

the consume 

the survey 

less 

back of tl 

as high had a 

{ rallroads and the outside world 

By 
South 

sections of the country the Eas! 

Central states, including Ken 

Tennessee, Alnbama and Missis 

led in the volume of production 

for home consumption with per 

cent. The smallest volume of home 

production Is in the New England 

Sti ling Maine, New Hamp 

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhodk 

Island and Connecticut oR.1 per 

cent, 

FIELD INSPECTION SERVICE 
One-Ree! Film Released by Depart. 

ment of Agriculture Pictures 

Different Operations. 

Lucky, 

sippi, 
ew wy 
fds ns 

ites, inclu 

with 

(Prepared by the United Hiates Department 
of Agr witure. ) 

“Guarding live stock health,” a new 

fila recently released by the 

States Deg 

ture, shows the operations of the field 

ion service of the bureau of an. 

Attention is called to 

the large number of animals entering 

big stockyards euch day, and the 

that many of these animals are 

to farms as stoekers and 

Should some of the animals 

sen] they wis 

through 

a the 

industry. 

fact 

feeders 

id serve to spread 

the country 

for traces of 

There 

fore swrough search 

disease Is made 

  

  
Cleaning Up and Disinfecting Yards 

Where There Has Been an Qutbreak 

of Disease. 

The film may be borrowed from the 

department for limited or 

copies may be bought at the cost of 

printing. 

periods 

srs—— 

MUTTON SUPPLY FOR MARKET | 
| the 

that It is ivory” 
| proceeded to prove his point by driv. 

Broduction Expected to Be Many 
Thousands of Pounds Over Fig- 

ures Given for 1922. 

Sheep feeding is hooming and will 
result in the production of many 

thousands more pounds of mutton 

chops this year, 

sheep were in feed lots on January 1 

1022, according to government ert! 

mates. The largest Increase In opera- 

tions was In the Irrigated region of 
the West, though the corn helt shows 

a gain of 14 per cent over 1922 feed- 

ing. Relief In financial conditions 

among farmers is considered largely 

responsible for this increase, which 
will put the country back on a 1921 
basis In mutton produetioh, 

SCABIES CAUSING MUCH LOSS 

Federal Inspectors Pass on Health of 
Nearly 25.000,000 Head of 

Sheep in 1922, 

Last year inspectors from, the bn 
rean of animal In2cstry passed on the 
health of nearly 25000000 head of 
sheep with special reference to the 
presence of scabies, a parasitic dis 
ease that causes a great deal of loss 
to ranchers If It 1a allowed to gain 
headway In flocks, More than 85800, 
000 of these sheep were dipped to de 
stroy the parasites, The disease is 
quite prevalent in a number of the 
western range states, but the work of 
livestock health officials Is Fewalting 
in lmprovement, 

CONDOLENCES NOT IN ORDER 

Strong Probability That Mrs. Green 
Would Not Have Welcomed That 

Suggested Committee. 

“It's too bad about the 
sald the Indy of the house, 
feel so sorry for them. 

tune! 

“They had to give up thelr car and 

let the maid go, The janitor expects 

to put a ‘for rent’ sign in their win- 

dow nny day, Oh, dear!” 

“You are fairly oozing sympathy,” 
sald the man of the house, attacking 

the grapefruit, “How Hite it Is to 

have such a bunch of thoughtful neigh- 

bors." 

“You understand,” 

Greens',” 
“We all 

Such misfor- 

don't sald the   | lady 

the United States Depert- | 

| they gave 

| Then 

| 
will 

{ shave, 

mrtment of Agricul | 

{ the Deer park of Magdalen 

| the surface of tue 30il. A 

| up to.make more gravel, 

Al 0 : 
Almogt a third more { the tusk that was rescued now con 

than were there ct the same date in | Stitutes a memorial 

  

of the house, “Men never do, 

We all Intend to call on Mrs, Green 

tomorrow and express our sympathy.” 

“1 saw Green this morning” said 
the man the house, “He didn't 

look particularly blae” 
“He's simply keeping up 

’ of 

appear 

| ances.” 
In | “How do 

“Listen. 
ruined?” 

Monday 

notice, 

you know he is 

It’s this way 

the mold two weeks’ 

the garage man said that 

car was for sale, and the iceman told 
me the janitor told him he 

to put up the ‘for rent’ sign In Green's 

window.” 

thelr 

exXped 

“Go on,” sald the man of the house 

there'll he nn patch In 

coat tomorrow he will 

of a Green 

around 

ro when he 

“1 suppose 

Green's and 

abandon the use collar, 

be running 
kee the like the he 

needing a 

| money." 

“Today,” 

“an 

continued the lady 

express wagon called 

the piano and the talk 

house, and 

took away 

| machine.” 

can solve the 

man of the 

he and his 

going to Europe on a long trip 
been making no instead of 

it. He didn’t to pay 

of nn expensive apartment 

Was Av 

“I think I 

chuckled the 

“Green told me 

house 

ife wore 

HOney 

care the 

while 

that's yay, and been 

of his 

why he's 

hold goods, A 

n a tour.” 

used in the 

disposing house 

mald nis t nece 

The mn 

doorway Cy would = 

that condolence 

not mnderstand” 

The lads of the house went 
telonhone She was still in a 

rondition as she called up Mrs, 

ter. . 
“Listen, my 

the most surprising 

i tdcago News 

is ni sary 
af the house | 

gest of 

Mrs commitiese 

Green might 
to the 

dear,” she sald, 

thing te teil you!" 

Machine Quickly Cleans Cotton. 

A muchine that embodies & 

process of opening and cleaning 

ton by subjecting ik to 

vibration io a 

hw been devoleped in England 

of a 

dust-proof 

apid 

machine consists 

that supports a sheet 

metal casing with a semi.cl 

Inside which a horizontal, 

drum rests for its whole length upos 

mil ro brush, ch siowly 

keeping its perfora- 

tions clean Inside and at the bottom 

of the drum there Is a small and rap- 

idly revolving rotor with a large num 

ber of right and left-hand spiraled 

blades =o that when the cotton fed 

into the machine falls on this rotor, it 

is kept in constant motion backward 

and forward thus thoroughly 

opened up, all dust adhering to it being 

removed. It then light 

hat a current air pumped through a 

pipe that end of the 

drum Slows the cotton through an ont. 

let, at the other end, Into a condenses, 

Popular Mechanics Maemzine. 
a OS AS 

# Bn tating whic 

revolves the drum, 

and is 

becomes so 

penetrates one 

Elephants Once Roamed Britain. 
Through what appears to have been 

a mere chance part of a tusk and 

rome teeth of cae of the largest 

species of British elephants were re- 

cently saved from an untimely end 

Some laborers digging gravel for the 

paths of a new kitchen garden In 
college, 

came across the relies, that 

Iving In untouched terrace 

four to six feet helow 

casual on. 

looker ventured to doubt whether the 

first tusk found was ivory. In reply 

digger said: “I will show you 

and he immediately 

Oxford, 

is to say, 

gravel about 

breaking It 

Fortunately, 

the site be. 

other tusk 

ing his pick into the tusk, 

drawn to 

of the 

attention was 

fore the whole 

| shared the same fate, four molar teeth 

being found close by. The part of 

to one of the 

earllesg recorded inhabitants of the 

{ college site and ls on exhibition in 

the college library. 

New Medication for Toothache, 
According to the American Journal 

of Pharmacy, a Had toothache may be 

relieved quickly by means of a mix. 

ture of equal parts of benzyl alcohol 
and chloroform. A few drops of the 

misture are placed on a plece of ab. 

sorbent cotton and the saturated mate. 

rial 1s Inserted into the tooth cavity. 

The action of the medicament Is al 

most Instantaneous, and lasts for quite 

a long time, which Is not the case with 

any other medicament with the excep- 

tion of cocaine, Fenzyl alcohol has 

been known for a good many years as 

a very effective local anesthetic. 

Static Interference. 

“Static,” what it 1s and why It Is, 

dre known to shi radio experts, but 

how to efiminate it Is absolutely un. 

known, Midday In summer is the time 

of minimum radio efMciency, when 

static Is at its worst, Midaight In mid. 

winter Is the time of maximum radio 

efficiency, when static Is practically un. 

noticed. 
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WOULD NOT TRADE 
FOR $10,000 CASH 
Benefits From Tanlac in Ending 

His Stomach and Rheumatic 
Troubles, Priceless, 

States Tucker. 

“I wouldn't take $10,000 for the good 

Tanlac has done me,” declared W. BE, 
Tucker, 1120 North 28th 8t, Richmond, 

Va, a boxmaker for the Allegheny 

Box Co,, recently. 
wy thought I would ‘Dave to give up 

the job I had been on seventeen years, 
but Tanlac has bullt me up eighteen 

pounds, and I never felt better in my 

life, 

“I was so weak and run down and 
| bud lost so much weight and strength 

[ just felt broken down all the time, 
[ got up morpings awfully nervous, 
with no appetite, feeling like I hadn't 

| slept a wink, and while on the job my! 
| nerves were so unstrung that the noise 

{i in the fact 
ni: 1 

. | ver wasn't 
ted | 

ory just tortured me. My 
acting right, and 1 suf- 

fered so much from rheumatism I could 
| GaFdly use my arms. 

“Bul Tanlac has made a clean sweep 

and now, with plenty of 

rey, 1 am working and 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 

gists. Over 30 million pottlies sold, — 

Advertisement, 

Let Bygones Be Bygones. 

“D'ysou know, I'm the very 

when be was wy | 

Colonel, 

“Never speak ill of the dead, my 

CATARRH 
Catarrh Is a Local disease greatly fn- | 

| filyenced by Constitutional conditions 
fia “8B CATARRH MEDI INE « 

ver Quick | 
the § 

sacle i 

iE 
i appl cation and 

Medicine, i which 

the Blood on the Sg ous 

Pel by 
Inter: nal 
through Bur. 
faces and assists in ri Adding your Bystem | 
of Catarrh 

Bold by druggists for over {0 Years, 

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O. 

Noclety uncovers a multitude of 

shoulders 
ls 

Any eme can live on love 

minutes, 

sn m— 

wlone—for 

am Al A — 

Net Contents Be Coptents 15 Fluid Dac Dragt 

on. | 

  
Your Health is the Most 
Valuable Asset You Have 

Here is a Well-Known Man's Advice. 

Bellepoint, W. Va.—*It affords 
| me great pleasure to have the privi- 

168% to make public this statement 
in behalf of Dr, Pierce's Golden 

{ Medical Discovery. 1 cdnnot rec- 
| ommend it too highly to the public. 
We have used it in our family for 

. years and have reaped good results, 
we have always found the ‘Discov- 
oh, to any other tonlo—it 

A 2 1 system builder. I 
3 gan. chesrfully YEfihimend it." =— 
'B Carper, Box 4. 

As soon as you begin to take this 
“Discovery” you begin to feel its 
bracing, appetizing effect. Buy of 
your neighborhood drug store in 

tablets or liquid, or send 10¢ to 
Dr. Pierce's Invalids’ Hotel, in But- 
falo, N. Y., for trial pkg. of tablets 
and write for free medical advice, 

16799 
DIED 

in New York City alone from kid- 
ney trouble last year. Don'tallow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking 

LATHROP'S 

GOLD MED, Olt 

CEI 

The world's standard remedy fori dney, 
Ever, bladder and uric acid troubles 
Holland's national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed. 
Boek for the name Cold Medal every 

box and accept no bmitetion 

= GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 

pn 18 od 

i 

Genuine Castoria 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

—GASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. 

Nothing pleases a silly woman more 

than a compliment she doesn’t de- 

serve, 

Why confess faults? One doesn't 
add anything to his neighbors’ infor 
mation. 

DYED HER BABY'S COAT, 
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS 

WITH “DIAMOND DYES” 

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes” cone 
tains Roy so simple any woman ean 
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things 
new. Even if she has never dyed bnfore, 
she cin put a new, rich color into shabby 
skirts, dresses, wai coats, soskings. 

ed. Bay Blamand Dr bree e's Ba 

I hatha ry Be fh anteed. 
to dye is wool or 

linen, coiton, or 
the material yom wish to 

or whether jt is 
mixed never streak, 
spot, fade or ramond Dies Cues 

or it 

Cotton spinning was established In 
Japan § in 1806, 

| 

Aree ire ry 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

    RUPTURED? 
USE STUARTS 
PLAPAOQ.PADS REE 

a, "pA Ton 
  

MINERVA BRAIN REMOVER 
ot This eden overonies Tn dangers 

burning as with enemies th ram. with leetrie Peer ead By 

Oe., $10 ; BAK. Trenton, N. 3 

w. NU, BALTIMORE, No. 81023.    


